
Acute	Abdomen	pathway	

Illustrations	reproduced	with	permission	from	NELA		

Assessment		
q  Identify	those	patients	with	acute	abdomen		
q  MEWS	score,	If	triggered	escalate	to	senior	review	
q  Frailty	score	
q  Early	referral	to	surgical	SPR	
q  Bloods	including	G&S,	Blood	cultures	if	septic	
q  Consider	urgent	CT	scan	and	fast	track	report	

Optimisation/	Resuscitation			
q  If	sepsis	suspected,	complete	sepsis	6	and	give	antibiotics	within	60	mins	

q  High	flow	o2 	 		
q  Fluid	challenge	
q  IV	Antibiotics	

q  Risk	of	AKI,	Review	nephrotoxic	medications	e.g.	ACEi,	NSAIDS	
q  Review	bloods/	Group	and	Save		

q  Blood	Culture	
q  Lactate	(ABG/VBG)	
q  Urine	catheter	&	commence	fluid	balance	chart	

An emergency laparotomy (emergency bowel surgery) is a surgical operation for patients, often with severe 
abdominal pain, to find the cause of the problem and treat it. General anaesthetic is used and usually an incision 
made to gain access to the abdomen. Emergency bowel surgery can be carried out to clear a bowel obstruction, 
close a bowel perforation and stop bleeding in the abdomen, or to treat complications of previous surgery. These 
conditions could be life-threatening. The National Emergency Laparotomy Audit was started in 2013 because 
studies showed this is one of the most risky types of emergency operation and lives could be saved and quality of 
life for survivors enhanced by measuring and improving the care delivered.
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National 30-day mortality rate 
has remained static for the last 
two years

9.6%
Improvements in care have reduced patients’ 
average hospital stay from 19.2 days in 2013 
to 16 days in 2018

77% of patients 
now receive a preoperative  
assessment of risk  
(up from 75% last year,  
and 56% in Year 1)

95.5% of high-risk patients had 
consultant surgeon input before surgery
90% of high-risk patients 

  had consultant anaesthetist  
  input before surgery

77.5% 
of high-risk 
patients 
admitted to 
critical care

88.5% of patients 
received a preoperative CT scan

62% of these patients 
had their scan reported by a 
consultant radiologist

Both anaesthetic and 
surgeon consultant 
presence intraoperatively is  

  at 83%, but only 70.2% 
  out of hours

Over 1/4 of patients  
needing the most urgent  
of surgery did not get to 
the operating theatre in the 
recommended time frame

84% of patients  
with sepsis reached theatres in the 
appropriate timeframe

55% of patients are over the age 
of 65, but only 19% of these had 
a formal assessment of their frailty 55%

over 65Only 36.9% of frail patients over 
65 had geriatrician input

Time to antibiotics in 
patients with sepsis remains 
poor with 80.6% not receiving 

  antibiotics within one hour

301 people with learning 
disabilities or autism

had an emergency laparotomy and their 30-day 
mortality was 10.3%. They were as likely to receive 
consultant care and access to critical care

19.2 days 
16 days

Report findings at a glance
Results from 2017–2018, the fifth year of the National Emergency Laparotomy Audit
Principal performance statistics are available here

Prompt	shared	senior	decision-making			
q  Consultant	review	
q  NELA	Mortality	score	

q  >5%	-	High	risk	–	Refer	patient	to	ITU	
q  <5%	-	Low	risk	

q  Decision:	surgery	/	Conservative	/	palliative	care	
q  Discuss	with	patient	and	NOK	

An emergency laparotomy (emergency bowel surgery) is a surgical operation for patients, often with severe 
abdominal pain, to find the cause of the problem and treat it. General anaesthetic is used and usually an incision 
made to gain access to the abdomen. Emergency bowel surgery can be carried out to clear a bowel obstruction, 
close a bowel perforation and stop bleeding in the abdomen, or to treat complications of previous surgery. These 
conditions could be life-threatening. The National Emergency Laparotomy Audit was started in 2013 because 
studies showed this is one of the most risky types of emergency operation and lives could be saved and quality of 
life for survivors enhanced by measuring and improving the care delivered.
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Postoperative	Care			
q  Recalculate	NELA	mortality	score		
q  Appropriate	post	operative	destination		
q  Care	of	the	elderly	review	for	patients	aged		>65	years	
q  Multimodal	analgesia	–	consider	rectus	sheath	block	with	catheter	
q  Nutrition	
q  Early	mobilisation		

An emergency laparotomy (emergency bowel surgery) is a surgical operation for patients, often with severe 
abdominal pain, to find the cause of the problem and treat it. General anaesthetic is used and usually an incision 
made to gain access to the abdomen. Emergency bowel surgery can be carried out to clear a bowel obstruction, 
close a bowel perforation and stop bleeding in the abdomen, or to treat complications of previous surgery. These 
conditions could be life-threatening. The National Emergency Laparotomy Audit was started in 2013 because 
studies showed this is one of the most risky types of emergency operation and lives could be saved and quality of 
life for survivors enhanced by measuring and improving the care delivered.
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Admission	to	theatre			
q  Informed	consent		
q  Timely	access	to	CEPOD	theatre	and	complete	booking	form	
q  Consultant	presence	in	theatre		
q  Request	HDU/ITU	bed	for	high	risk	patient	(NELA	>5%)	
q  Use	NELA	briefing	form	in	theatre	and	initiate	NELA	data	entry	
		

An emergency laparotomy (emergency bowel surgery) is a surgical operation for patients, often with severe 
abdominal pain, to find the cause of the problem and treat it. General anaesthetic is used and usually an incision 
made to gain access to the abdomen. Emergency bowel surgery can be carried out to clear a bowel obstruction, 
close a bowel perforation and stop bleeding in the abdomen, or to treat complications of previous surgery. These 
conditions could be life-threatening. The National Emergency Laparotomy Audit was started in 2013 because 
studies showed this is one of the most risky types of emergency operation and lives could be saved and quality of 
life for survivors enhanced by measuring and improving the care delivered.
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